
SECT10N IV

丁HE TANG0
The average Englishman 100ks upon the Tango as a dance full

of eccentricities,and Probably regards it as extremely difflcult

to acquire.Actuallb the steps can be acquired lllluch I■ Ore eas―

ily than thOsc Ofthe QuiCkStep and Foxtrot,but the``style''and

``character''of the Tango is very elusive― Thngo``atmosphere''

it is usually termed.

English dancers have endeavoured to capture this``atlllos―

phere'' by the introduction of an unnatural and rather

cramped type of hold together with the use Of a very relaxed

movement, the resultant dance being bOth ``crecPy'' and

ungainly.The introductiOn Of a inore staccato action cOnsider―

ably enlivened the dance,and,although the tendency to cxag―

gerate this actiOn brought fOrth a certain amount of criticisnl,

its innucnce remains.

Tango music is so attractive that the mOderate dancer will

be well rcPaid fOr the tilne spent in learning a few ofthe silnple

basic flgures.The keen dancer who takes the trouble to acquire

that elusive Tango atlnosphere will flnd full compensation

from the correct interpretation of what is undoubtedly one of

the most fascinating dance rhythms.
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Promenade Position― Man′s back宙 ew sho■バng positiOn of tady′ s hand
throughOut the Tango
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GENERAL NOTES
ri′η

`.2/4.Two beatsin a ban Both the lst and 2nd beats are
accented.

■♭,71pθ.Music Played at 33 bars a lninute.

3αsた R″力η7s.ThC ngures consist of various combinations

of``Slows"and`(QuickS'l As Tango music is in 2/4 time,cach
《
Slow"has only one beat of music,and each“ Quick"has aち

beat.

3 νゝrιS・ 17alk,Progressive Side SteP,Rock Turn,Progressive

Link, Closed Promenade, open Promenade, Back Cort`,

Rocks,Open Reverse Turns,Basic Reverse Turn,Progressive

Side Step Reverse Turn, Natural Twist Turn, Natural

Promenade Turn, Promenade Link, Four StcP, Fallalvay

Promenade,(Dutside Swivel and Brush TaP,OutSide Swivel

turning to L.

The Tango being an entirely different type of dance frOm

the other standard dances,a detailed description of its chief

characteristics is given in the following pages.The lnanner of

approach depends very much upon the ability of the dancer,

but it is advisable for all dancers to read the instructions on the

Hold,thc Placing of the Fcet,and the characteristics of the

、、ralk.

The construction of the Tango is comparatively silnple

owing to the fact that rnore、 valking steps are used,thus giving

the dancer tilne tO think which flgure to use next.The follow―

ing suggestions regarding the Order in which to learn the basic

flgures should Prove useill to the beginner.

T乃
`フ

ν♭Jた。Lcarn this first.Approach it by lncans of a per―

feCtけ natural movement,atterwards trying to introduce points

l,2 and 3 referred to in the notes on theヽ 「ヽalk.

P‐Oζ
『
もSiνι S,グι Srap.Learn this flgure,and then practisc it,

using three walking steps be● veen cach PrOgressive Side Step.
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Rθεた勁r4.Usually a Reverse Turn is introduced next,but

the Rock Turn will be fOund easier and inore uscful.

C:ο sθグPrθ解
`7,α

グι,Opθ4 P“
“
ιηαグ

`.These ngures will f01-
low quite casily from the Rock Turn.First dance 2マ ほヽlks,LR

RR then turn the lady to PR

R`ッθrsι ■″η.The Open Reverse Turn,lady Outside,using

the Closed Finish,is probably the lnOst popular and should be

learned next.

Notes on the general construction are given in the descriP―

tions of the separate flgures.

The Hold

The hold in the Tango is rather mOre compact than in the

moving dances.The lady is held slightly more on the man'sR

side,but this rnust not be exaggerated.The Fnan'S R arm、 vill be

slightly farther rOund the ladγ  To obtain the cOrrect hold for

the extended arms,stand in PositiOn and、 vith the L arnl held

in the normal Foxtrot hold.The rnan should nOw bring his L

hand slightly in to、vards hiln,and als0 1o、 ver it a little.These

movements lnust be made fron■ the elboゃ v,the forearm only

moving.To correspond with this alteration the lady should

drOp her elbow slightly as well as lnOving her hand.The rnan,

howeveち should endeavour to keep his elbow in the norlnal

position.

Owing to the position of her bOdy in the Tango(slightly

moreto the man'sR),the lady will ind it mOre comfortあ le to

place her L hand rather mOre atthe back ofthe man's R arin or

with the hand actually resting on the rnan's back,just under his

arΠl―plt.

Position in the Walk

Walking mOvements in the Tango are not taken with the rnan

facing square to the LOD.ヽ
～
hen a step is taken down the LOD
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hisた ctand body、 vill be facing alinost diagonally to the centre,

、vith his R hip and shoulder in advance of his L.In backlvard

movements the reverse will apply.This POsitiOning ofthe bOdy

at the commencement ofthe dance will affect the Wヽ ralk in the

following ways:

Each stcP taken forward with the LF will g市 e the effect of

mo宙ng across the bOdy(called“ Contrary Bo"Movement
Position'').It is important that the L heel is Placed On,nOt

across,the line ofthe RR

As a step is taken with the RF the R′ g乃′S:′θ js lθαグ,4g.This

term is used to describe this position in the fol10wing

descriptions.

This actiOn will result in theヽ 【ヽ狙k taking the line of a wide

curve to the rnan'sL.

In backward movements the inan's L side ttrill lead,when

stepping back with LR RF back steps are placed in CBⅣ IP The

same rdes appけ to the lady's Walk.

F夕rЙιr Cみα解
`た

ris″

“
(√ Й

`ン
物ヽ:た。Although the balance

and distribution of weight are silnilar tO thOsc in other dances,

there are one or t、 vo important characteristics in the Thngo

Walk that shOuld be noted。

1.焔ι
“
.The knees are kcPt slightly nexed throughOut the

dance. To realize the illl meaning of this, the dancer must

remember that in the other dances,when the leg is at the full

cxtent of its stride,the knee is comparatively straight.In the

Tango the feet are lined slightly from the■ 00rin the WヽLlk(sce

Note 2),and when the foot meets the loor at the ft1ll extent of

the stride,it dOes so with the knee slightly mOve nexed than in

the moving danccs,although the muscles of the leg are well

toned to avoid any suggestion of``drop" or soiness as the

weightis taken on to the step.Naturally the lnOving leg will flex

more as it is passing through to its forward position,care rnust

be taken nOt to relax the knee ofthe supporting leg further,oth―
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er、vise aく
(11lting''or``up and down''Inovement will result,

2.P'αεjηgげルιムAll walking steps in the nngO plcked up

from the floOr slightly and Placed into position. This, of

course,is in dircct opposition to the 31iding movement of

other dances.Care rnust be taken nOt tO exaggerate this action.

It is preferable tO keep the ba1l of the foot of the moving leg

skilnⅡling over the lloOr until it nearly reaches the supporting

foot,before lining it Slightly frOlll the loor and Placing it in

POSitiOn、vith a crisP action.Thc kcen dancer will also observe

that the curving ofthe Wヽralk to the L、 vill result in the weight

being taken on the L edge ofboth fectin a forward inovements

and on the R edgein backward lnOvements.

_3. Sllα rp4ιss.The crisp action of theヽ rヽalk is obtained by

delaying the movement of the fbOt that is not supporting the

weight Of the bOdy lf a step forward has been taken with the

R■ the mOVing of the LF should be delayed slightl"so that

hThen it dOes lnOve forward it rnust lnove quickly in Order tO be

in position on the next beat of the music.Do not delay the

back foot too long,as this wOuld result in a 10ss of continuity

in the rnovement ofthe bodI

ヽヽLilst these three points apply alsO to the backル vard wValk,

it must be adlnitted thatitis rnuch lnOre difncult when dOing a

backh7ard rnovement to``feel''the action referred to in Notes 2

and 3.This is owing to the ttct that the toe will meet the floor

flrst.One can get FnOre Character into a movement that is led

with thc heel flrst.No attempt lnust be lnade t0 1ift the foot

upwards at the full extent of the stride and then force it dO、 vn

to the 100r in an effort tO achieve sharpness of action in the

backャvard、valk.

All steps shOuld be of lnedium length,nOt short.They、 vill

not be as long as in moving dances.The action of the step

comes from the hip)not from the knee onl)ら but the s、 vinging

action ofthe other dances is not used.
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The tturns

Cθ 4′解r/ Bθグ/ ifθνιttι″ム Although COntrary Body
Ⅳlovement is often used in turning flgures in the Tango,the

``swing''into the turns,to、 vhich l have referred in the FnOVing

dances,is alFnOSt Completely absent.The turnsin the Tango are

lcss acute,and the R side lcad adopted in this dance(referred

to under``Position in theや 破ヽlk'')rl■akes the entry into L turns

much casicL Right― hand turns are often taken from

Promenadc Position or are so constructed that a conscious

swing ofthe body is unnecessary.

04″″r/Bο″ Mθνθttι″bSi`,θη.This is reirred to■ e―

quently in the descriptions of the Tango flgures,and is the

position achieved when the body is not turned but the leg

Placed acrOss the bOd"so giving the appearance of Contrary

BOd77 MOvement.Every normal step forward with the LF and

back with the RF by both lnan and lady will be in Contrary

Body Ⅳlovement Position.It frequently happens that Contrary

Body Movement is used on a Contrary Bod77 Movement

Position step.This is noted in the descriptions.The 2nd step Of

every promenade ngure automatically results in Contrary

Body MOvement Position.

R′5θ α4′ Fαll.There is no Rise in the Tango.The absence of

``swing''on the turns,and the fact that the feet are placed

rather than s、 vung into position,account for this difference

from the lnoving dances.In one ort、 vo flgures,steps are taken

and s、 vivels llnade on the bal1 0f the fbot,but there is no pro―

nounced Rise,and thc heclis kept close tO the floor.

In the accompanying charts a few swivels of the feet have

been shown butitis important to remember thatin practically

every case this sw市 el ofthe foOtis madeィ 7ιr the next step is in

position.
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Body Sways

The reasons for the absence of Rise and Fall and body swing in

the■ngo also account for the lack of Body Sways.The shOul―

ders shOuld be kept as level as Possible.

Footwork

ln the llango,the word Bα :linstead Of lbθ  is used in describing

Footwork.Other terms used areル siグιθ4″ げルθちルSiグθ
`4“

9FBα′:qfルθちandフアたοたルθ
`.The cOrrect foOtwork on each

step is given fol10wing the descriptions ofthe flgures,butsome

helpful rules to remember are:

1.Att forward steps′ whether taken in CBMP or with a side tead are

described as〃 θθl.It is not necessary to say〃 θθι ttθβ Flat.The ttrst

two steps of Promenade ttgures are atso Heet.(It iS taken for granted

that the toe will then towe■
)

2.Att backward steps taken in CBMP are θαι
`′

〃geι indiCating that

the step is taken on to the Balし then tovvering to the whote foot.

3.Att backward steps taken with a L or R side tead are fη side θαge

ar θα
`ι

〃cθ

`.The reason for this is quite obvious.4.The footwork of dde steps vanes.5ome areル 5燿θθむθげルο:

indicating that the inside edge of the foot touches the floor first′

before it ftattens.Others a健 動sメ″ θむθげ Bσ

`ι

″eeι orjuSt Bσ

`ι

〃ecI.

A few are″ 力ο

`θ

 Foο ι.The use of these terms witi be found consistent

in alt figures′  and it wilt hetp the student to get a truer interpretation

of the dance lf the correct footwork is used.

5.The footwork of ctosing steps atso vattes.The maionty are″ 力οた

FOο ち but in some more advanced figures it witi be found that a foot

ctoses with the footwork of θaιι″θθι.

Alignment

lt is ilnPortant to remember that the alignment on forward

and back、vard steps in the TangO descriptions is a′ ′rθε″ο4α :

term,and thatthe Right side lead used by the lnan in a forward

walk,and the Left side lead used in a backward walk will result
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in the iet and bOdy having a different alignment iom the

actual direction of the step.

The fbllowing examples will assist students to understand

this point:

1.5ιθρ bαtt ιε dθ r′ 勧e lθθ.The direction of the step witt be

down the LOD but the L side tead witt resutt in the feet and body

bachng σた″ηα:ヶ tο ttθ

“
β:″ .

2.Siη 」0″θ〃 RF Jメ町■ο εθ′ιた.The direcjon of the step wil be

diagonatly to the centre′ but the R side tead witt resutt in the feet and

body facing the certre.

Closing of the Feet

The feet are closed very frequently in the Tango,and much

more character can be given to the dance if the feet are closed

correct可、

The fect are usually closed after a step to the side,an exam―

ple being:“ LF to side and slightly forwardo C10se RF to LF'i The

f0110wing details should be studied:

1. When stepping to the side with LF take the step on the inside

edge of the LF with the L knee veering inwards.The whote foot witi be

on the f[oor as the comptete weight moves on to the foot.

2. Detay moving the RF and feet that the pressure is teft on the

inside edge of the batt of the RF with the R heet almost touching the

ftooL The R knee witt tend to move towards the L knee.

3. Pick the RF very slightly off the ftoor and then close it

グθι力θrateじ but nOt very sharpし to the Ltt pladng it shghtly back.

4. Do not close the feet tightty togetheL The R toe should be tevet

with the Linstep and about 2 cm(an inch)aWay from it′ but the knees

must be touching′  with the R knee tucked slightly behind the L knee.

The RF should tend to turn t/ey sIむ力ιιy inwards.

Anything in the nature of a((solid''closing of the feet with

knees straight should be avOided.The closing ofthe fbOt slightly

back instead of completely level with the LF、 vill result in the
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body assuming the same position asis used in a brward walk.

A silnilar nlovementis used by the lady lvhen closing her LF

to her RR Differences are that her RF will be placed to the side

vvith the inside edge Ofthe bα ll ofthe fOot making the flrst con―

tact lvith the floor,and hcr LF、 vill c10sc,or rather nearly close,

、vith the Left heel near the Right instep.

Promenade Figures

Promenade flgures are danced、 vith the llnan's R side and the

lady's L side in close contact,and with the opposite sides ofthe

bO寺“Open"。 r apart,so thatthe bOdies form a“ V"shape.

Normal与 if a PrOmenade is taken along the LOD the man

will be Lcing diagonally to the wall,and the lady will face diag―

Onally to the centre.It is,ho、 veveち advisable to keep the posi―

tion slightly lnore compact with the bOdies.

The pOsitiOn of the lady's head in Promenade flgures is a

matter of personal taste.The normal position is for the lady to

turn her head to the Right so that she is facing the direction of

the Promenade. Some ladies prefer to keep the head in the

usual position or even turn it more to the Left.

It is advisable to use the position which feels most comfort―

able.

THE WALK FORWARD
Notes on the characteristics of the Wヽ をlk are given on the pre―

ceding pages.It should be noted that eachや ほヽlk occupies only

One beat ofl■ usic,but it is easiest to count it``Slo、 v"as the slo、 v

tempo ofthe music lnakes the step of the same duratiOn as a

``Slo、v''in the Foxtrot.The actual movement of the feet is as

bllows:

Take a naturat― tength step forward with the Rtt ptaCing the foot heet

籠rst and 9oing immediately on to the ftat foot.B百 ng the rear foot
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forward with the toe skimming the ftoo■ Lift this foot slightty from the

floor just before it reaches the supporting foot′ and then continue

forward to repeat the Watk on the LR

Note that the heel of the supporting foot is atways reteased just

after the moving foot passes the supporting foot.

As the RF commences to move forward the weight is on the

supporting(L)footo When the RF is ptaced′ the weight is centrat for a

moment′  and then taken forward on to the RR The body must be kept

moving att the time′ and any tendency to″sit back″ on the supporting

foot must be avoided.

THE WALK BACKWARD
Take a naturat― tength step backward with the LR ptacing the toe first

and lowering to the ba1l of the foot.Commence to move the front foot

back with the heet skimming the flool and lower the heel of the

supporting(L)foot aS the moving foot passes to continue with another

Walk.

It shoutd be■ oted that in actuat practice the heel of the suppo「 Ling

foot tends to tower sh9htly earher than it does in the Walk used in the

Qulckstep and Foxtrot.

As the LF commences to move back the weightis On the supporLing

(R)foot.When the LF is ptaced back the we19ht is centrat for a
moment′  and then taken on to the back foot.

PROGRESSIVE SIDE SttEP

Man
The Progressive Side Step rrlight be termed a quickening ofthe

WヽLlk inャvhich the second step is taken sideways.This flgure

can be takcn in any for、vard direction, and should tend to

curve slightly to the L.

1.LF forward′ across the body.                 Q

2. RF to the side and stightty back.★                    Q

(The batt Of the RF should be tevet with the L instep.)

斗
 see note On Page 231.
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START

Progressive Side Step

Left:Man Right:Lady

3.LF forward′ across the body.                  s

のηfray θθ″″ο1/emerι Posilわη.Steps l and 3 are in CBMP.
/「oOι〃θrた 1.H.2.IE of foot.3.H.

6‐ettθ raι  Ⅳο[es, Although the man′ s 2nd step is to the side and

stightly back in retation to the bodレ it witt progress further atong the

LOD than the LF if the figure is turned. This step should be ptaced

sharpゝf using the inside edge of the foot.

One or three vvalking steps should be used before the Progressive

Side Step is repeated.

Lady

l. RF back′  across the body.

START
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2.LF to the side and stightly forward.★          Q
(The batt Of the RF should be tevet with the L instep.)

3. R「 back′  across the body.                          S

ωηtraッ βθ″″ο1/ettθβl ttsメιテοηo Steps l and 3 are in CBMP.
石Oο[″οr々. 1. B H. 2.IE of B′  H.3. B.

6θ″θral〃οtes, When the 2nd step is placed on the inside edge of

the Batt of the LR the L Heet should be quite ctose to the f[oor.If the

L Heetis raised too much a″ bouncing″ movement wilt result.

ROCK TURN

Man
A silnPle and useful flgure cOmprising the Rock and a Closed

Finlsh.

This flgure can be cOmmenced diagonally to the wa11 0r

downthe LOD.Finishね cing diagonalサ tO the wall.

1. RF forward′ turnlng body to the Ro                    S

2. LF to slde and slightly back. Backing centre.          Q

3. Stili turning body to the R′  rock forward on

to Rtt R side teading.                        Q

4. LF back′  tengthening the step a littte′  moving

diag.to centre with the L side teadingo              S

5。  RF back(tO Centre)turning body to L.              Q

6.LF to side′ and sughtly fOrward.           Q
7. Ctose RF to LR stightly back.Face diag.to watt.    S

めηtraッ 3οゥ〃οソθttθηι αηd Po5'1'Oη.CBM on l(shght)and 5.5 is

atso taken in CBMR

FoOtwor々。 1. H. 2. IE of B H. 3. IE of B H. 4. IE of B H. 5. B H. 6.

IE of foot。 7.Whote foot.

ス用OJη

`げ
乃
“

.Make a quarter turn to the R between l and 3′ and

a quarter turn to L between 3 and 6.

6ererα :〃θles. On the first step no swivetis made on RR As the LF

moves sideways for the 2nd step′ the R Heet witl be reteased from the

斗
Although in the diagrams the lst and 2nd steps appear to toe the samelilne,

the position described is correct in relation to the bod"as indicated by the dotted

lhe.
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floo■ Pressure is then fett on the IE of the batt of the RF before the

heetis reptaced on the 3rd step.Atternativety the RF may be picked up

stightty and then reptaced on the heet and then the ftat foot.The knees

must be kept wett retaxed in the Rock. Do not retease the toe of RF

when commencing to move it back for step 5 or controt witt be tost,

スmalgα

“
α[′οη.A good etementary amalgamation is:

Commence facing diag.to watt.

Watk― LL RF

Progressive Side Step.

Rock Turn.

Finish diag.to watt to continue with Walk.

SS

QQS

SQQSQQS

The Rock Turn may fottow the Naturat Promenade Turn.The man witt

not turn the tady to PP on the 4th step Of the Naturat Promenade Turn.

(See Generat Notes,Naturat Promenade Turn.)

ROCK TURN

Lady
This flgure can be commenced diagonally to a wa11 0r down

the LOD.It is usually ended with the lady backing the wall

diagonally.

1. LF back′ turnlng body to the R.

2.Move RF shghtly rightwards′ teaving it forward′

stightly between man′s feet.             Q
3. Stitt turning to R′  rock back on to the LF moving

it sughtly teftwards′ L side leading.            Q

4. RF forward′  tengthening the step a littte.

Moving diag.to centre′  R side teadingo               S

5。 LF forward(to Centre)′ turning body to L.      Q
6. RF to slde and slightly back.                        Q

7.Ctose LF to RR stightly forward.            S

●ηιraν θοψ″ο燿″θηtt αηd Pos'1,ο η.CBM on l(sught)′ and 5.5

is atso taken in CBMR

ス″θυηιげrJ溜 .Make a quarter turn to the R between l and 3′ and

a quarter turn to the L between 3 and 6.
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Rock Turn

Left:Man R19ht:Lady

FoOιι″Or々. 1. B H. 2. H. 3. I[ of B H. 4. H. 5. H. 6 1E of B H. 7.

Whole foot.

6θ′erar ⅣOι

“
.on the actuat Rock Turn(stepS l to 4)the lady iS on

the inside of the turn. As the RF is moving rightwards′  it is kept

between the man′ s feet as he′ belng on the outslde of the turn′  steps

round her with his LF.The knees must be kept wett retaxed in the Rock.

4用σむαttαιわηs.A usefut amatgamation is given in the notes on the
man′s steps.

6o
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WALK INTO PROMENADE POSIT10N
The descriptions of the Closed and Open Promenades are

given in the fo1lowing Pages.Methods ofturning to cornlnence

these flgures fron■ a Walk should be studied.

The normal pOsition to dancc a Promenade is sideways

a10ngthe LOD.Assulning the dancer has just completed a flg―

ure such as the Rock Turn,or a Reverse Turn lvith a Closed

Finish,he wOuld be facing diagonally to the wall with the feet

closed.ARer a stcP for、vard with the LF the procedure would

be:

(1)Step fO「 ward with the RF more in une with the LF than a normat

RF walk′ and at the same time turn the tady to Promenade Position by

applying pressure with the base ofthe R hand on the L side of her back。

The man witt have practicatly no turn to make as he is atready in a

diagonat position.

On the tater part of the″ Stow″ count on which this step is made′

the man should place the LF to side′  without weight′  before stepping

to the side for the lst step of the Promenade figure. It is hetpfut to

count〃 and″ as the LF is ptaced.

It is not good styte to 
″
brush″ the LF past the RF and go straight

into a Promenade figure. The LF shoutd make a slight pause before

moving sideways for the first step of the Promenade′  and the inside

edge of the bal[of the LF should be in contact with the floor at this

point.

The tady should ptace her RF to the side′  without weight′ before

stepping to the side. The notes in the two preceding paragraphs atso

apply to the tady′ s RF.

(2)If a PrOmenade ttgure is taken fottowing a Walk when mo宙 ng

atong the LOD it is better to dance the entire Promenade in a direction

diagonally to the centre.The step following the Promenade is taken

forward with the LF down the LOD.

(3)A more advanced entry to Promenade ttgures is the Progressive

Link.This is described next.
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PROGRESSIVE LINK

Man
This flgure is a the most popular entry into a PrOmenade flgure

althOugh the Walk tO Promenadc Position is a little casier for

the beginner.It can be cOmlnenced diagonally tO the wal1 0r

facing the LOD.

1. LF forward′ across the body.                 Q
2.RF to side and stightly back。 (See nOte betow。 )     Q
VVith LF continue by stepping sideways into a Promenade figure.

ωηtraty θο″″ογθmeηι Pos,`わη.The lst step is phced in CBMR
FoOι″or々. 1. H. 2. IE of foot and IE edge of B of LF.

68ηθral Noles. As the 2nd step is taken′  the man shOutd bring the

R side of the body slightly back′ and at the same time turn the tady to

PP.If the Progressive Link is commenced facing the LOD the foltowing

Promenade figure should be taken diagonatly to centre. If it is

commenced facing diagonally to walt′ the Promenade figure witi be

taken atong the LOD.The 2nd step is short.

The Progressive Link can be danced following a Walk on the RF or

after a Ctosed Promenade or any Ctosed Finish.It is atso used directly

following a Promenade Link.

PROGRESSIVE LINK

Lady
Comlnence backing diagOnally to the wa1l or the LOD.

1. RF back′  across the body.

2. As the man turns tady to PP she witt step to

the side and stightly back with LF(short Step).

Finish in PP and fottow with a Promenade figure.

ωηι″ツ θο″ ″ο燿解θηι Positiοβ.The lst step is phced in CBMR

ス″θυβ[o」 乃
“
.Make a quater turn to R.

FoOι″Or々. 1. BH.2.IE of B H and IE of B of RR
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&βθ紹
`〃

ο[es.ALhough the 2nd step is termed″to side and sughtly

back″ it should be noted that this refers to its position in relation to the body

and the RR Itis actually placed on the same hne of dance as the lst step.

CLOSED PROMENADE

Man
The C10sed Promenade can be danced lnoving sideways along

the LOD,or in a direction diagonally to the centre.Ⅳ 〔ethods Of

entry from the Walk are given on the previous page.

As PreviOusly Fnentioned,in Promenade flgures the Fnan'SR

side and the lady's L side are kept close tOgetheち whilst the

opposite hips and shoulders are apart,the two bodies thus

fOrming a“ V'1

1. LF to side in PP.                                   S

2. RF forward and across in PP.                 Q

3.LF to side and stightly forward.           Q
4. Ctose RF to LF stightly backo                          S

“

″traッ θο″″οyemθ″ι Posilわηo Step 2 is in CBMP.
Foθι″ο威。1.H.2.H。 3.IE of foot.4.Whote foot.

6ereraι Ⅳοtes. Note that the first step is quite tong. The 3rd step

should be placed c百 sply on the inside edge of LF and with the L knee

veering inwards before taking the weight on to the whole foot.As the

RF ctoses′ the L side witt tend to move shghtly back.

Atthough the bodies tose contact On one side′  the Promenade
Position must be kept compact.This witt be found easier if the tady is

held with her L hip shghtly behind the man′ s R hip.

The man must tead the tady with his R hand to turn her square on

the 3rd step.

Whitst beginners witi find it usefut to practise a succession of

Promenades′ the more advanced dancer should never dance more than

one Promenade ttgure in succession.It is atso better styte to take the

Promenade from a Walk or a Progressive Link′  and not after a figure

that has ended with the feet ctosed.

Fo[low the Ctosed Promenade with a LF Walk taken diagonally to the

watt.
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Closed PЮ menade
Left:Man Right:Lady

CLOSED PROMENADE

Lady
The(310sed Promenade can be danced lnoving side、 vays along

the LOD,or in a directiOn diagonally to the centre,Method of

entry from the WValk is given on a previous page.

As stated previousl)the C10sed PrOmenade is danced with

the bodicsin a``V''position,the lady's L side being close to the

LOD

3o

2o
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man's R side,and Opposite hips and shoulders are apart.ヽ hヽen
dancing a Promenadc along the LOD thelady's fect will be fac―

ing diagonally to the centre.

1. RF to side in PR                                   S

2. LF forward and across in PP.                       Q

3. RF to side and stightly back′  and at the same

time turning square to partner.              Q

4.Ctose LF to RR shghtly forward.           S
Finish with back diagonally to the wati.

ωηtray θο″ ″οソθttθηι αηグPosilわ月.CBM and CBMP on 2.

石Oοι″οrた 1.H.2.H.3.IE of B H.4.Whole foot.

6‐erera:ArOι es.The lst step should be quite tong.The bodies should

nct ttlrrl more outwards as the 2rld step moves across.

The tady turns square to man as she takes her 3rd step.This step is

ptaced on the inside edge of the balt of RF before lowering the heeし

but there must be no百 se.The R knee should veer invvards as this step

ls taken.

VVhen dancing a Ctosed Promenade the tady may turn her head to

the R to face atong the LOD or teave it in the normat position. Both

methods are correct and it is a matter of personat taste.

OPEN PROMENADE

Man
The Open PrOInenade is silnilar to the Closed Prorlenade,but

the 4th step is taken forward outside the partner.It is usually

danced sideways along the LOD.

Commencein Promenade Position,a■ er a Walk fbrward on

the RF or a Progressive Link.Finish facing allnost diagonally to

the wall.

1. LF to slde ln PP.

2. RF forward and across in PP and cOmmence

to turn to R.
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3.Short step to side and stightly forward with L弓

turning partner square.                             Q

4. RF forward′ outside partnet                    S

のηfraッ βο″〃ο
“
膚θ′:θ″d Pos'ど

'ο

ηo Steps 2 and 4 are in CBMP
and stight CBM is used on 2.

Foθι″or々. 1. H.2.H.3.IE of foot.4. H.

6e77era:A′ Otes. As the 3rd step is taken to the side′  it is advisable

to turn very slightly to the right so that the body is atmost square to

the wal[′ otherwise an ugly hip movement is tikely to result when the

4th step is taken forward across the body.

The weight is stightly more forward on the 3rd step of an Open

Promenade than on the 3rd step of a Ctosed Promenade′  and this will

give a ctear indication to the tady as to which Promenade is being

danced. The direction of the 4th step witt be between the watt and

diagonally to walt.

Fottow with:

(1)PrOgressive Side Step.Step immediatety forward with LF rather

across the front of the body to get into tine with the partnet and dance

the Progressive Side Step.

(2)AfteF Stepping forward with RR transfer weight back to LF and

dance a LF Rock′  taken outside partneり  each step being ptaced in

CBMP,Make up to just under a quarter turn to R on the Rock′ then bnng

the tady in line as you step back on RF into a Ctosed Finish.[nd facing

diag.to watt.Count″ QQS QQSl The Rock may atso be danced without

turn′ then turn the Ctosed Finish to end facing diag.to centre to foL[ow

with a Reverse Turn′ or two Walks and a Reverse Turn.

(3)Back COrte(see page 240).After stepping forward with the RF

transfer the vveight back to the LR turning the body stightly to the R

(S),then dance 2′ 3′ and 4 of the 3ack Cortё ′making very tittte turn

to the L to end facing diag.to watt(QQS)・ The tady gets into tine on

the 2nd step of the 3ack CortO.

(4)Outside swivel.

OPEN PROMENADE

Lady
The Open Promenade is silnilar to the C10sed Promenade,but
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the lady takes the 4th step back with the partner outside

instead of closing it to RR

Itis usually danced along the LOD.

Coll■ Inence in Promenadc Position,after a VValk backャ vard

on the LF or a Progressive Link.Finish backing allnOst diago―

nally tO thc wall.

1. RF to side in PR                                   S

2. LF forward and across in PR and cOmmence to

turn to L.                                  Q

3. RF to side and stightly back′ ha宙 ng turned

square to the man.                           Q

4. LF back′ partner outside.                          S

のβtraν Bο″″οttmθηι σηグPos'ιわη.CBM on 2.Steps 2 and 4 are
ptaced in CBMP.

F00ιンγOr々. 1. H. 2. H. 3. IE of B H. 4. B.

6ereral Ⅳο:es.The 3rd step should not be too short′ othepⅣ ise the tady

vvitt be teft too much at the R side of the man on the outside step.The 4th

step t taken in a dttcjon between the wal and da9onalけ tO Wal.

Ptease refer to man′ s Generat Notes for appropriate follovving

figures.

BACK CORTE

Man
The Back cOrtё is used chiefly when the rnan is lnoving back―

wards to the LOD and wishes to turn to a forward direction.

It consists of a step back with LF followed by the C10sed

Finlsh.

Commence backing diagonalけ tO the centre.Finish facing

diagonally tO the wall.

1. LF back dovvn the LOD′  L side teading.               S

2. RF back′ turning body to L.                         Q

3. LF to side and stightty forward.                  Q

4. Ctose RF to LR stightly back.Finish diag.to wall.   S
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ω″ιttν θο″ ″ο
“
膚θη[αβd Posた

'ο

″.CBM on 2′ which is atso

ptaced in CBMR

スmουη[げ TJ″ .A quarter turn to L may be made.

汽00[″0威.1.IE of B H.2.3H.3.IE of foot.4.Whole foot.

6‐ererar rVο ιes. Do not retease the toe of RF when commencing to

move it back for step 2 or controt witt be tost. It is important to

remember the normat L side tead on the lst step′ otherwise the turn to

the L witt be abrupt. If the lst step is taken down the LOD with the

body backing diagonatly to centre′ the direction of the 2nd step witi be

diagonatly to centre and the 3rd step witt point diagonatty to walt with

the body facing wat[.The L side witt move back as the RF ctoses.Fottow

with a Walk forward diagonatly to the watt with the LR

The 3ack CortO can be used in the fotlowing positions:

(1)After a Ctosed Promenade or any figure that has a Ctosed Finish

ended facing diag.to walt.Take step l of the 3ack Corte to centre. End

facing diag.to centre to go into a Reverse figure。 (When at a corner
step l wi[[move down the new LOD.End facing diag.to watt.)

(2)After the Open Promenade or any figure that has an Open
Finish. VVhen taken from this position step l of the Back Corte witi be

in CBMP with tady outsideo Make a slight turn tO R on this step′  then

bring tady in tine and conlmence to turn body to L on 2′  taking this

step to the centre.End facing diag.to wal[.(Alternatively make no turn

on step l′ then turn L to end facing diag. to centre.)

(3)After the irst four steps of the Progressive Side Step Reverse

Turn′ in ptace of the normat LF Rock and Ctosed Finish.

(4)After a RF Rock.

(5)After the Naturat Twist Turn(see page 255.Overturn the twist

to end backing diag.to centre′  having turned square to tady.

BACK CORTE

Lady
The Back Cortd is used when the rnan is moving back、 vards tO

the LOD and wishesto turn to a forward direction.

It consists of a step forward with the RR fol10Wed by a

Closed Finish.
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STA R丁

3o

運

2o

STA RT

Back Cort`

Left:Man Right:Lady

Commence facing diagonally tO the centre.Finish backing

diagonally tO the wa11.

1. RF forward down the LOD′  R side teading.           S

2. LF forward′ turning the body to L.                  Q

3. RF to side and stightly back.                Q

4. Ctose LF to RR slightty forward.                 S

のηtraν θθ″ ″ογθmeηι α″グPosilメο″.CBM on 2′ which is atso

placed in CBMP.

ス膚Oυηιげ乃r77.A quarter turn to L may be made.
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石θO[″ Or々. 1. H. 2. H.3.IE of B H.4.Whote foot.

6e″ erα

`〃

οヒes. Keep the R hip wett towards the partner as the 3rd

step is taken.

If the directio■ of the lst step is down the LOD with the body

facing diagonatly to centre′ the direction of the 2nd step witi be

diagonally to centre.The RF witi be backing diagonally to watt on 3′

but the body witt complete the turn as the LF ctoses on 4.

ROCK BACK ON LEF「 F00T

Man
The Rock is used frequently in the Tango,and danced inainly

with the LF leading lirst.The lnost popular way ofintroducing

this flgure is、 vhen the man is moving backwards dOwn the

LOD.The standard Positions from which tO use the Rock are

given belo、颯 Cornlnence with the back diagonally to centre.

Finish in the same direction.

1. LF back down the LOD′ L side teading.             Q

2. Rock forward on to RR R side teading.            Q

3.LF back′ tengthening the step shghtly′ L side teading,S

There is no CBM.Normatty there is no turn′ but a stight turn to the

R may be made when the LF Rock is danced outside partner fottowing

an Open Promenade or Open Finish.

F00:″Or々. 1.IE of B H. 2. H. 3. IE of B H.

6ettera:Arθles.The important points to remember are:

The first step must not be too long′ and the foot must be ptaced on

the inside edge of the balt of foot before lowering the heet. Do not

retease the toe of RF when commencing to move it back for the

fottowing step or controt witt be tost.

When stepping back on to the LF on step 3 this step must atways be

tengthened shghtv A good rute to rememberis atways move the 3rd step

of a Rock towards the direction in which you intend to move afterwards.

The LF Rock may be used in ptace of the Back COrtl.It is at50 Steps

5′ 6′  7 of the Progressive Side Step Reverse Turn.
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ROCK FORWARD ON RIGHT F00T

Lady
The Rock is a very popular flgure in the Tango and is lnostly

danced by the lady with her RF leading flrst,and facing diago―

nally to the centre.

1. RF forward down the LOD′ R side teading           Q

2. Rock back on to Ltt L side teading.                 Q

3.RF forward′ tengthening the step stightし

R side teadingo                                    S

There is no CBM.Normatし there iS nO turn′ but a stight turn to the

R may be made when danced outside partne■

FoOι″Or々. 1. H. 2. IE ofB H. 3. H.

6θ′eral Ⅳοιes. The first step must not be too longo When stepping

forward on the RF on step 3 the step must atways be tengthened

stightly.

ROCK BACK ON RIGHtt F00T(LADY ROCK
FORWARD LF)

The Rock can be danced with the man teading on the RF back. The

description is the same as for the LF Rock′ butit should be remembered

that′ as the man usuatly adopts a L side tead when moving backward′

ali steps wili be in CBMR This appties to both man and tady.

The RF Rock is often used directly following a LF Rock.It could be

used from any of the positions given for the LF Rock′ substituting a RF

Rock instead of the Open or Ctosed Reverse Finish.

Fo[low the RF Rock with a Back Cort6.

わOι″0威。Man:1.BH.2.H.3.B(H).Lady:1.H.2.BH.3.H.

OPEN REVERSE TURN′ LADY IN LINE

Man
The Open Reversc Turn is probably the easiest Relrerse Turn
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for the beginner to learn flrst,the steps being some、 vhat sirnilar

to the flrst three stcps ofthe Foxtrot Reverse Turn.The flgure is

preceded by a Wヽ ralk for、 vard on the RR

Commence facing diagonally to the centre. Finish ttcing

diagonally to the wall.

1. LF forward′ across the body7 turning to L.           Q

2. RF to side and stightly back′ body backing the LODo  Q

3. LF back down the LOD′  L side teadingo               S

Now continue with the Ctosed Finish as fotlows:

4. RF back′  diag.to centre′ turnlng to L.               Q

5。 LF to side and stightly forward.            Q

6. Ctose RF to LR stightly back.Facing diag.to watt.   S

のηlraッ θο″ ″οyeme″ι θηd Po5FιテOη.CBM on l and 4.Both of
these steps are ptaced in CBMP.

ス膚θυ′ιげ乃
“

.Three― quarters of a turn on the comptete igure.

Fοοt″οr々. 1. H.2.BH.3.IE of B H.4. BH.5.IE of foot. 6.Whote

foot.

6‐erθ″:ArO古

“
.The turn must be made without the″ Body swing″

that is used in the movlng dances.

The Open Finish(see page 248)may be used in ptace of the Ctosed

Finish.

Fo1low with a LF Walk or Progressive Side Step.

OPEN REVERSE TURN′ LADY IN LINE

Lady
This Reverse Turn is silnilar to the Reverse Turn ofthe Foxtrot,

and is,perhaps,the most generally used.

Itis preceded by a step back on the LR

Coml■ence backing the centre diagonallI Finish backing

diagonally to the wall.

1. RF back′  across the body.turnlng to L.               Q

2. Ctose L heet to R heet Ⅵバth the toe pointing

to the LOD.                               Q
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Open Reverse Turn Lady in Line(Man)

3. RF forward′ down the LOD′  R side teading.

Now continue with the Ctosed Finish as fottows:

4. LF forward′  diag.to centre′  turnlng to the L.

5. RF to side and stightty back.
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Open Reverse Tum Lady in Line(Lady)

6.Ctose LF to RF shghtly forward.Back diag.to watt. S

ωβtray θο″ ″οyθmeηι αησわs,ιテθβ.CBM on l and 4.Both of
these steps are ptaced in CBMP.

ヽ
ゝ

ヽ

ド

2o

START

lo
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ス用ουβιげ乃
“

.Three― quarters of a turn on the comptete igure。

Foο [″οr々. 1. B H. 2.Whote foot. 3. H.4.H.5.IE of B H.6.Whote

foot.

6e17erar Arο ιes. Atthough the position of the 2nd step might be

termed an″ untidy″ Heet Turn′ no attempt must be made to turn on the

R heet,When the RF moves backitis ptaced on the batt of foot and the

RF witt then turn inwards as the weight is taken on to it′ untit it is

finatly pointing diagonally to wati.

An Open Finish may be used in ptace of the Ctosed Finish(see page

250).

OPEN REVERSE TURN′ LADY OUTSIDE

Man
This lnethod of dancing thc Open Reverse Turn is to lead the

lady outside on the third step.The norinal ending is the Closed

Finish(see page 245),but an open Finish in which the l■ an

steps forward with the RF outside the ladb instead of closing

his feet on the last step,Inay be used.This method is given in

the description and diagram.

Itis preceded by a step forward on RR

Commence facing diagonally to the centre. Finish facing

almost diagOnaltt tO the wall.

1. LF forward′ across the body7 turning to the L.       Q

2. RF to side′  body backing diag.to vvatt.               Q

3. LF back down the LOD′  wlth partner outslde.          S

Now continue with the Open Finish as fo1lows:

4. RF back down the LOD′ turning to the L′  tady in tine.  Q

5。  LF to side and stightty forward.               Q

6. RF forward′  outside partnel in a direction betvveen

the watt and diag.to watt.                   S

ωηtray θο″ ″ο
“

膚θ″ια′σ bsiιわη.CBM on l and 4.The lst′

3rd′ and 6th steps are ptaced in CBMP.
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Open Reverse Turn Lady Outside(Man)

Shown with Open Finish

ハ解OJηιげrt/“ .」 ust under three― quatters of a turn on the comptete

figure.

汽Oθι″Or々. 1. H. 2. B H. 3. B H.4. B H. 5. IE of foot. 6. H.

6‐θηarσι Ⅳοιes,Note that tess turn is made between the first 2 steps

when the partner is to step outside on 3. A[so note that the turn

between steps 4 and 5 is stightly tess than in a Ctosed Finish.This will

hetp to keep contact、″ith tady on the outside step and give a better

body tine.The 3rd step is taken straight back down the LOD in CBMP′
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and not with the usual L side tead. Because of this the 4th step witt

move down the LOD instead of diagonalty to centre.

The Open Finish could be fottowed by any of the endings used after

the Open Promenade and given on page 239.

OPEN REVERSE TURN′ LADY OUTSIDE

Lady
In this Reverse Turn,the lady steps outside the lllan on the 3rd

step and the nOrmal ending is the Closed Finish.Alternatively

an Open Finish lnay be used,in which the lnan steps outside

the lady on the last step.This lnethod is given in the descrip―

tion and diagram.

Itis preceded by a step backward on the LR

Commence backing diagonaly tO the centre.Finish backing

almost diagonally to the wall.

1. RF back across the body turning to the L.            Q

2.LF to side and stightけ forward′ with the toe

pointing to LOD′ but body turning sughtly tess.    Q

3. RF fbrward down the LOD and outside partnen       S

Now continue with the Open Finish as fottows:

4. LF forward down the LOD′ in hne with man and

turning to the L.                                 Q

5。 RF to side and stightly back.               Q

6. LF back′  partner outside′ in a direction between

watt and diag.to watt.                     s

のηι″ν θο″ ″ο1/emerl ard b5'1わη.CBM on l and 4.The lst′

3rd′ and 6th steps are ptaced in CBMP.

ス‖οJri of rJ“ .」 ust under thFee― quaterS Of a turn on the comptete

figure.

FoοιFο r々. 1. B H. 2.Whole foot. 3. H.4. H. 5.IE of B H. 6. 3.

6θηera`Ⅳοιθs. It witi be noted that the 2nd step moves to side and

stightly forward when the tady is stepping outside on the 3rd step.
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Open Reverse Turn Lady Outside(Lady)

Shown ttth Open Finish

BASIC REVERSE TURN

Man
The Basic Reverse Turn is easy to dancc although beginners

flnd it a little difncult to lead.The second half ofthis turn is a
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Closed Finish.This could be replaced with an Open Finish.It is

preceded by aヽ rヽalk forward on the RF.

Commence facing diagonally tO the centre. Finish facing

diagonally to the wall.

1. LF forward across the body′  turnlng to L.              Q

2. RF to side and stightly back′ across LOD.         Q
3. Cross LF in front of R「  Backing the LOD.             S

4. RF back′ down LOD′ turning bOdy to L.              Q

5。 LF to side and shghtly forward.           Q
6. Ctose RF to LR slightly back.                        S

6oη traッ g。″″οyemert ard Posi″ οη.CBM on l and 4.CBMP on l onし

ス用θJ″ιげ乃
“

.Three― quatters of a turn to L。

Fooι″ο熊.1.H.2.BH.3.Whote foot.4.BH。 5.IE of foot.6.Whole

foot.

6‐2η erα :IVοιes. The 2nd step should be ptaced with the toe turning

inwards.

Fottow with a LF Walk or Progressive Side Step.

BASIC REVERSE TURN

Lady

1. RF back across the bodyf turnlng to L Diag.to centre.  Q

2. LF to side and stightty forward.                     Q

3. Ctose RF to Ltt slightly back. Facing the LOD.         S

4. LF forward′ down LOD′ turning body to L.            Q

5。 RF to side and stightly back.               Q

6.Ctose LF to Rtt shghtly forwardo            S

のrtray θO″ ″ο曖‖θηι σ′d Pos,ιわβ.CBM on l and 4.CBMP on l

only.

ス用ουttι oJ ttr77.Three― quaters of a turn to L.

石θOι″Orた 1.BH.2.Whote foot.3.Whole foot.4.H.5.IE of B H.

6.Whole foot.

6eη erar 7Vοιes. The 2nd step must be ptaced with the toe pointing

down the LOD.There is no swivet as the 3rd step is ctosed. Keep the R

hip wett towards the partner as the 5th step is taken.
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PROGRESSIVE SIDE STEP REVERSE TURN

Man
This flgure consists of the Progrcssive Side Step danced、vith a

strong turn to the let,aVヽralk on RF taken against the LOI),a

Rock Back On L■ and the C10sed Finish。 (An Open Finish
could be used.)

Itis Preceded by a Walk on the RR

Commenceねcing diagonalレ to the centre.Finish facing

diagonally tO the wall.

1. LF fbrward across the body7 turning to the L.         Q

2. RF to side and stightly back′ across the LOD.      Q
3. LF forward across the body7 atmost against the LOD.   S

4. RF forward against the LOD′ R shoulder leading.     S

Now continue with the LF Rock as fottows:

5. Transfer we19ht back to LR L side teading.        Q

6.Rock forward on to Rtt R shoulder teading.     Q

7. LF back′  tengthening the step stightし

with L side teadingo Moving down the LOD.          S

8. RF back′  diag.to centre′ turning to the L.            Q

9.LF to side and shghtly forward.            Q
10。 Ctose RF to LF,sughtly back.Facing diag.to watt.   S

“

ηtray βο″ ″ο燿″θttt ardわ silわηo CBM on l′ 3′ and 8.These

steps are atso ptaced in CBMP.

ハ膚θ′η[げ rtJ“ .Three― quatters of a turn to L on the comptete

figure.

石00[″θrた 1.H.2.IE of foot.3.H.4. H.5.IE of B H.6.H.7.IE of

BH.8.BH.9.IE of foot.10.Whote foot.

6‐erera:Ⅳθιes.When the 4th step is taken against the LOD the body

witi be backing diagonatty to centre and witt remain in that position

untit the Rock is compteted.

After dancing the first 4 steps the fol[owing alternative endings

may be used:

(1)BaCk COrtl.LF back′ stightly tengthening step′ into the Back

Cort6.(SQQS)Finish facing diagonally to watt.
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(2)Double Rock. Transfer weight back to LF and dance a LF Rock

(QQS).Step back RF wett under the body and down the LOD to dance a

RF Rock(QQS).Follow with the Back CortO(SQQS).

PROGRESSIVE SIDE STEP REVERSE ttURN

Lady
This is an attractive Reverse Turn,consisting of a Progressive

Side Step danced with a strOng turn to the Le■ ,aWヽralk on LR a

Rock Forward on RR and the c10sed Finish.

It is preceded by a■ ralk backwards on the LR

Coml■ence backing diagonally to the centre.Finish backing

diagonally to the wall.

1. RF back′ across the body7 turnlng to the L.           Q

2.LF to side and shghtly foward′ across the LOD.    Q
3. RF back′ across the body.A[most against the LODo    S

4. LF back against the LOD′  L side teading.             S

5.Transfer weight forward to RR R side teading.     Q

6. Rock back on to LE L side teading.

7.RF forward′ tengthening the step stightし

with R side teading′  moving down the LOD.          S

8. LF forward′ diago to centre′ turnlng to the L.          Q

9. RF to slde and slightly back.                        Q

10.Close LF to RF sughtly fOrward.8acking diag.to watto S

ωηtraッ θοψ″ο1/emeη ι αrd Positわ ″。CBM on l′ 3′ and 8.These

steps are atso ptaced in CBMR

ス膚OJη ι oJ TJ廟.Three― quaters of a turn to L on the comptete

figure.

Foοtwor々. 1. BH.2.IE of foot.3.3H.4.IE of B H.5. H.6.IE of

B H. 7. H. 8。  H.9.IE of B H. loo Whote foot.

6erera1 7VO[es. Care should be taken to place the 2nd step to the

side and stightly forward′ with the L hip pressed firmly towards the man

otherwise the character of the figure witi be tost.

4膚αしσ″αιデοηs.Particutars of alternative endings to the first 4
steps of this figure are given in the notes on the man′ s steps.
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START

Steps l to 4 of Progressive Side Step Reverse Turn

Top:Man Bottom:Lady

NATURAL TWIST TURN

Man
This is a more advanced flgure,but very attractive to dancc.It

commences in Promenadc POsition and is danced along the
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LOD.It can be Flnished facing diagonally to wall,the LOD or

diagonally tO the centre。 (See nOtes belo‐ )

1. LF to side in PP along LODo                        S

2. RF forward and across in PR turning to R.          Q

3. LF to slde′ across LOD′ backing diag.to centre.       Q

4. Cross RF behind′  and a few inches away from L「       S

(Now backing the LOD。 )

5. Turning on the ba1l of the RF and heet of the L巳

6.Twistjust over a har turn to the R.門 面sh in the

normal PP with the feet nearly together and the

weight on the RF Now facing diag.to watl.         QQ

Continue atong the LOD into a Ctosed Promenade with LF.(SQQS).

ωηtraッ 3ο″ ″οソθ″θ′ι αrdわs,きわη.The 2nd step is phced in

CBMR and cBM is atso used.

ス″θυ″lげ 乃‖.Make a comptete turn to the R on the whote igure.

The amount of turn on the twist (stepS 5 and 6)dependS On the

fottowing igure。 (See Generat Notes.)

汽θOι″Or々。 1.H.2. H.3.BH.4. B.5′ 6.Conlmence to twist on B of

RF and H ofL「  End on whole of RF and IE of B of L「

6e17era` Ⅳοιes, Keep the feet ftat during the twist. It is better to

finlsh the twlst wlth the feet slightly apart and wlth the L knee veenng

inwards towards the R knee.

Alternative endings are:

(1)Make a hatf turn only on the actuat twist and ttnish facing the

LOD.Take the fouowing Promenade diagonally to centre.

(2)Back COrt6.Turn an additional quarter of a turn on the twist to

square up to tady and back diag. to centre′  and fotiow with a Back

Cortё .The first step of the Back CortO witi move down the LOD and the

second step diagonatly to centre.

(3)LF Rock.Finish the twist backing diagonally to centre as in(2)′

and foltow with a LF Back Rock and a Ctosed Finish(QQSQQS).

(4)At a corner.Turn only three― eighths on the twist and take the

fottowing Promenade along the new LOD.

(5)At a cornen Turn ive― eighths to R on the twist to face tady and

back diag.to centre of the nevv LOD.Fo[low with the Back Cort6 or Rock

and Ctosed Finish.
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Natural Twist Turn(Man)

The first step of the Back Corte witt mOve down the new LOD. End

facing diag.to wati.

NATURAL TWIST ttURN

Lady
This is a more advanced flgure that is very attracti■ re to dance。

Itis commenced in Promenadc Position and danced along the

LOD.It can be flnished facing diagondly to the centre or LOD.
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Naturat Mst Turn(Lad"

1. RF to side in PR

2. LF forward and across in PP with foot pointing

down the LOD.

3. RF forward between partners feet.

4. LF forward′  preparing to step outside partneL

L side teading.

5。  RF forward′ outside partneり towards wall.

6. Turn on the batl of RF to face diago to centre

and ptace LF to side′ smatt step′ without weight in

Continue along the LOD into a Ctosed Promenade with

Ｑ

Ｑ

S

Q

PP.Q

RF(SQQS).

０２

ュ

ニ

Ｔ

Ｉ

Ｉ

Ｉ

Ｉ

Ｉ

Ｉ

Ｉ

Ｉ
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εbrtraν θοdン ″θ
“
謂θηι αrd Pos'ιわη.The 2nd and 5th steps are

ptaced in CBMP,CBM is used on 3 and 5.

4″ουηl of ry“.Make a comptete turn on the whote igure.The

amount of turn on the twist depends on the fottowing figure.

Foοι
"威

.1.H.2.H.3.H.4.H.5。 HB.6.BH(LF)and inSide edge

of 8(RF).

6e17eral Ⅳοtes. The tady shoutd■ ote′ that she has very littte turn to

make on the first part′ most of the turn being made by the man′ who
is on the outside of the turn. On the Twist the tady is on the outside′

and her 5th step(RF)should be wett round the man。

Severat atternative endings to this figure are given in the notes on

the manis steps.They are att basic figures′ and the tady should have no

difficutty in fottowing them.

NATURAL PROMENADE TURN

Man
This is a siinPle Natural Turn taken frOm PIOmenade PositiOn

and should be used at a corne■ It could be used when lnOving

along the LOD,when it shOuld be ended in a direction diago―

nalけ tO the centre)to move to centre on the following

Promenadc(sec Generd Notes).

ComIIlence in Promenadc POsition,Inoving towards a cor―

nen Finish in Promenadc POsition facing diago to wa11 0f the

new LOD.

1. LF to side in PP atong LODo                       S

2. RF forward in PP mo宙 ng diag.to watt and

turning to R.                                    Q

3. LF to slde and slightly back′  body backing the LOD.   Q

4. Continue turning on the batt of LF for three‐ eighths

of a turn to R′  keeping the RF extended in

front of LF and then step forward wlth RF diag.

to watt of the new LODo                        S

Man then turns the tady to PP as he places the LF to the side of

Rtt withOut weight′ ready to continue atong the new LOD into a

Ctosed Promenade(SQQS).

1 259
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Naturat Promenade Tum(Man)

のη[″ν θο″″ο1/emeri αβグわsit'Oη .CBM on 2 and 4.Both steps

are ptaced in CBMP.

ス膚θυηιげ 乃〃.Three― quatters of a turn to R is made on the

comptete figure.

F00ι″οr々。 1. H. 2. H. 3. 3 H B.4. H′ then IE of B of LF.

6θηθral〃οιes. If the Naturat Promenade Turn is danced along the

side of the room′ make three― quarters of a turn to R.It is better to turn

body stightly to R as LF is placed to the side of RF o■ 4′ to attow the

following Promenade to be taken diagonatly to centre.

An attractive ending to the Naturat Promenade Turn is to make the
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4th step the lst step of a Rock Turn (see page 231)′  omitting the

ptacing of the LF to the side of the RR This can be danced either at a

corner or atong the side of the room′  when more turn coutd be made

on the first part of the Rock Turn.The normal amount of turn wou[d be

made on the Rock Turn to end facing diag.to centre.A hatf turn could

be made on l′  2′  3 of the Rock Turn to achieve the■ ormat alignment.

Note that the 2nd step of the Promenade Turn is forward′  in a

direction diagonally to wal[.It is not taken across the body in a

direction along the LOD as is the case with most Promenade figures.

NATURAL PROMENADE TURN

Lady
This is a silnPle Natural Turn taken fronl PrOmenade Position,

and should be used at a corner.ヽ
～
hen used along the LOI),the

following Promenade will rnove towards the centre.

Commence in Promenadc POsition,rnoving towards a cor―

ner.Finish in Promenadc Position along the new LOD.

1. RF to side in PP atong LOD.                        S

2. LF forward and across ln PP wlth foot polnting

down the LOD.                         Q
3. RF forward′ between partners feet.              Q

4. Stitt turning to R′  step to side and slightly back

with the Ltt with body backing diag.to watt of the

new LOD.                                    S

Lady witt then continue to turn on the batt of LF untit facing diag.

to centre of new LOD in Ptt and witt ptace the RF to the side of LR

vvithout vveight′ ready to continue atong the nevv LOD into a Ctosed

Promenade(SQQS)・

Oηι″ν θο″″θyε″θ′[α′d Pos,1'Oη .CBM is used on step 3.The

2nd step is ptaced in CBMP.

ス″Oυηιげ「J“・Three― quarters of a turn is made on the comptete

figure.

わοι″ο旅.1.H.2.H.3.H.4.BH′ then IE of B of RF.(The L heel

will[ower after the turn is made。
)
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Natural Promenade Turn(Lady)

6θηθrar Ⅳο[es. Ptease refer to the man′ s Generat Noteso When the

Rock Turn fottovys the 4th step of the Naturat Promenade Turn (See

manゝ notes)the ptacing of the RF to the side of LF witi be omitted.

PROMENADE LINK

Man
This flgure is used to change froll■ a Promenade flgure tO a for―
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w‐ard ligure.It is frequcntly used as an entry to the Four Step.

Comlnence in Promenade Position lnoving along the LOD.

1. LF to side in PR                         S
2. RF forward and across in PP and commence to

turn to R.                                  Q

3. Turning to R to face watt′  ptace the LF to the

side of RF without weight.At the same time turn

tady square.                                       Q

Continue by stepping forward LF tovvards wallinto a Four Step′

Progressive Side Step or a VVatk.

ωηFray g。″ ″θ1/8mer7ι α′″Po5'ιわ″。CBM on 2′ which is aヒ o

placed in CBMP.

ス用OJηιげ乃rr.Turn an dghth to the R.

わοιwO威.1.H.2.HB(f00t ftat).3.IE of B.

6cη erar Ⅳοles.Two other usefut atignments are:

(1)COmmence atong LOD and make no turn.Lady witt then make a
quarter turn to L to get square to mano Fottow with any of the endings

given above′ but commencing diagonally to watt.The Brush Tap is a

good follow.

(2)Reverse Promenade Linko Commence facing the LOD and take the

first 2 steps in a direction diagonatly to centreo Man witt then make an

eighth of a turn to the Left′  and tady witt turn three― eighths to the L.

Finish facing diagonally to centre and fo[low immediately with any

Reverse figure.When this a‖ gnmentis used the RF will point diagonatly

to centre on the 2nd step.The body onty witt turn on the 3rd step.

PROMENADE LINK

Lady
Comlnence in Promenade Position lnoving along the LOD.

1. RF to side in PPo                                   S

2. LF forward and across in PP and commence

to turn to L.                                      Q

3. Turning to L to back the watt′  ptace the RF to

the side of LF without weighto Now square to man.   Q
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Continue by stepping back on RF into a Four Step′  a

Progressive Side Step or a Progressive Link.

εbrtry βο″ ″οソθttθβι α′グρOs'ιわ′.CBM on 2′ which is atso

ptaced in CBMP.

ス用ουηιげ ry“ .Turn an dghth to the L.

FoOι

"汝
.1.H.2.HB(f00t ftat).3.IE of B.

6‐3η eral Ⅳο[es. Other alignments are given in the man's notes.When

atignment(2)is used′ the RF witt point towards centre on l and 2.

Three‐e19hths of a turn to the L vvitt be made between 2 and 3 to end

backing diag.to centre.

FOUR STEP

Man
This flgure is very popular and is often danced after the

Promenade Link.

Commence facing the wall,with weight on RR

l. LF forward′ stightly across the body.          Q

2.RF to side and shghtly backo Now facing diag.to wall.Q

3. LF back′  partner outslde and moⅥ ng back diag.to

centre against the LODo                      Q

4. Close RF to Ltt slightly back′ and at the same time

turn the tady to PP.                              Q

Continue by stepping to side with LR atong the LOD into a

Promenade figure.

ωηιraッ θο″″ο
“
″θη:αηd Pοs,ιわη.CBM on l.The lst and 3rd

steps are ptaced in CBMP.

ス膚Oυηl of乃胸.In the abgnment above an dghth of a turn to Lis

used. Up to a quarter or no turn may be used.

石00ι″Or々. 1. H. 2. B H. 3. B H. 4. B H.

6θ77erar〃οtes. Atthough the 2nd step is ptaced on the batt of the

foot the RF should be atmost ftat. Beginners may find a tendency to

jump or lse between steps l and 2.

A very good amalgamation is: dance the Progressive Link′  the
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Promenade Link′  then the Four Step. Follow the Four Step with the

Fattavvay Promenade.The Four Step can atso fottow any Ctosed Finish′

Closed Promenade′  Open Promenade or Open Finish.

FOUR STEP

Lady
This flgure is often danced after the Promenade Link.

CoⅡllnence backing towards wall,lvith the weight on LR

l. RF back′  51ightly across the body.                    Q

2.LF to side and stightly forward′ with the foot

polnting diag.to centre agalnst the LODo            Q

3. RF forward′ outside partnen                        Q

4. Turn to R on batt of RF to end in PR facing diag.

to centre′ then ctose LF to RL slightly back.          Q

Continue by stepping to side with RF along the LOD into any

Promenade figure.

ωηι″ッθO″ ″0ソθ″θ″t ard Positわη.CBM on l and 3.CBMP is atso

used on these steps.

ス
“

OJη l o」 乃〃.Make an dghth turn to L between l and 2 and a

quarter turn to R between 3 and 4. Up to a quarter turn to L(or no

turn)may be used between l and 2.

Foο :″θ威.1.BH.2.Whote foot.3.HB(Foot flat).4.BH。

6θβθ″:Ⅳο[θ5.Atthough the LF is pointing diagonally to centre

against the LOD on 2′  the body should be facing centre. Any attempt

to turn the body too much to the L will resutt in loss of contact and a

bad body line on the 3rd step.

FALLAWAY PROMENADE

Man
The Falla、vay Promenadc is a lnost attractive and not very di■

flcult Standardヽ 金riation.Itshould be noted that both the rnan

and lady remain in PrOmenadc Position throughout.The term

``Fallalvay)'is used■ vhen moving back in Promenadc Position.
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Comlnence in Promenadc Position,along the LOD.

1. LF to side in PR

2.RF forward and across in PB turning shghtly to R.

3. LF to side in Ptt now baCking atmost diag.centre.

4. RF back′ towards centre in Fattawayo R side teading

and body backing diag.to centre.

5. LF back′ towards centre in Faltaway and with LF

pointing towards the watt.                       Q

6.Ctose RF to LR stightly back in PP and body facing

the watto                             Q
With LF continue into a Promenade figure′ moving diag.to watt.

ωrtraν Bο″ ″οyemert a″ d Pos,tわ″.CBM on 2.The 2nd and 5th

steps are placed in CBMR

ス膚OJ″ι oJ乃御。Make a quarterto R between l and 4 and an eighth

to L between 4 and 5,body compteting the turn on 6.

FoOιⅣork. 1. H. 2. H. 3. B H. 4.IWE of B H. 5。  B H. 6. B H.

6ererar Notes. Care must be taken to keep contact with tady on the

4th step by taking this ln an″ open″ posltion′ and on the 5th step by

ptacing the LF back wett under the body in CBMP.It witl be noted that′

atthough the body is backing diagonatly to centre on 4′ the 5th step is

placed with the LF pointing to the watt. Thus, when the RF ctoses on

6′ the body wi[t automatically turn to face the wat[′ which is the correct

position to take the fottowing Promenade diagonally to watt.The

Naturat Promenade Turn is a good figure to fottow the Fattaway

Promenade.

FALLAWAY PROMENADE

Lady
Commence in Promenadc Position,Inoving along the LOD.

(The term“ Fallaway"is used when mO宙ng back in Promenade

Position。 )

1. RF to slde ln PP.                                   S

2. LF forward and across in PR pointing down the

LOD and turning stightly to R.               Q

Ｓ

Ｑ

Ｑ
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Fallaway PЮ menade(Man&Lady)

RF forward in PR commencing to move down the   LOD

but end facing atmost diag.to watt.            Q

Stitt turning to the R step back LR towardS Centre in

Fattavvay7 L side teading. Body backing diag.to centre

against the LOD.                                 S

RF back′ towards centre in Fattaway.             Q

Turning shghtly to the L′ ctose LF to RR stightly back.

End in PP with body facing the LOD.                Q

4.

５

　

６
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With RF continue into a Promenade figure′ moving diag.to wall.

ωβι″ッθο″″θyθ ttθηι αβd Posil,οη.CBM is used on 3 and 5。 Steps

2′  3′ and 5 are ptaced in CBMP.

スmοJηιげ rJ“ .A quarter to R′ between l and 4.An eighth to L

between 5 and 6.

Foθι
『

0威. 1. H. 2. H.3. H.4.IE of B H. 5. 3H. 6.VVhote foot.

Cereraι Ⅳθιθs.The turn on step 5 is made on the batt of RR The heet

witt tower after the turn is made.Note that the 3rd step commences to

move in a direction down the LOD but witt end with the RF and the

body facing atmost diagonatly to watt.This witt resutt in the step

ending in CBMR

OUTSIDE SWIVEL AND BRUSH TAP

(From an Open Promenade or Open Finish)

Man
The Outside Swivel and the Brush Tap are two separate flgЧ res

and both have a variety of uses.They are,howeveち often used

as a complete variation aicr an Open Promenade,when they

are,Oined together by stcPs 2 and 3 of a PrOmenade Link.This

amalgamation is described below and nOtes on further uses of

the flgures are given under General Notes.The Reversc Outside

S、vivel,a rnore difflcult variation,is described on page 271.

Dance an OPcn Promenade along the LOD.End、 vith the

RF forward,Outside partner,in a direction bet、veen the wall

and diagonally to wa11.Then:

Outside Swivet

l.  Turning body to R′ take weight back to LF with

toe turned in and partner outslde′ then cross RF

in front of LF without weight.End in PP facing watt.  S

Now continue wlth 2 and 3 of the Reverse Promenade Link as

fottows:

2. Turnlng body to R′ move the RF forward and across
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the LF in PP in a direction diag.to vvall′  RF pointing

diag.to watt.                           Q
3. Turning body to face diag.to walし  ptace the LF to

the side of RF without weight′ smatt step.At the

same time turn the tady square.                     Q

Brush Tap

l. LF forward′ diag.to walt′ in tine with partne■        Q
2.Turning to L step to side RR now faCing LOD.    Q

3. Brush LF swiftly to RF without weight.          &

4. Ptace the LF to the side′ a smatt step′ without weight. S

The next step is a forward step with LR Note that steps 2 and 3

are danced to the time of one Q.

ω′tray θο″ ″ο燿
“
θ″ι αβd Posたわ′.Outside SwiveL CBM on l.

Steps l and 2 are placed in CBMR Brush Tap:CBM on l′ which is atso

ptaced in CBMR

ス爾OJη [oJ「J“.OutJde SwiveL there is a shght turn to R on step

l′ and one eighth turn to L on step 2′  the body compteting the turn

on step 3. Brush Tap: one―eighth turn to L between steps l and 2.

Footwork.Outside Swivet:1.BH′ vvith pressure on B of RF 2.H。 3.

IE of B.Brush Tap:1.H。 2.BH.3.Foot sughtly ofF the■ oo■ 4.IE of B.

6oβ erα

`IVο

たs. When teading the Outside Swivet it is advisabte to

allow the R side of the body to move back as the tady turns.This wit[

avoid a cramped position on the Swivelo Some advanced dancers prefer

to teave the RF forward and not cross it in front as the tady turns.Make

sure that the RF is pointing diago to wall on step 2.There must be no

svvivet on this foot as the tady turns square.

An advanced method of dancing the Outside Swivetis for the man

to turn to the L. When the weight is taken back to the LF on step l′

the LF witt move under the body and step back in a direction against

the LOD and the Rtt instead of crossing in front′ wi[[move teftwards

across the front of LF Step 2 witt then move in a direction diag. to

centre and at the end of the Link(step 3)man witi be facing diag.to

centre, Man vvitt continue by stepping forvvard LF into a Reverse figure.

When turning the Outside Svvivet to the L after an Open Promenade

or Open Finish it is advisable to end these two figures diag.to watt.
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OUTSIDE SWIVEL AND BRUSH TAP

(From an Open Promenade or Open Finish)

Lady
Although thc Outside Swivel and the Brush Tap can be used as

two separate flgures they are described below as a complete

variation,joined together by steps 2 and 3 of the Promenade

Link.

Dance an Open Promenade a10ng the LOD.End、 vith the

LF back,in a direction betwecn the wall and diagonally to wall.

Then:

Outside Swivel

l. Take the weight forward to RF outside partner

and swivetto R on RF to face the LOD′ allowing

the LF to ctose to RF′ stightly back′ without weight.

End in PP.                                        s

Now continue wlth 2 and 3 of the Reverse Promenade Link as

fo1lows:

2. LF forward in PL moving in a direction diag.to wall.  Q

3. Turning to L to get square to man′  ptace the RF to

the side of LF without weight′ smatt step.Now

backing diag.to watt.                             Q

Brush Tap

l. RF back′ diag.to wall.                     Q
2. Turning to L′ step to side LR Backing LOD.         Q

3. Brush RF swiftly to LF without we19ht.          &

4. Place the RF to sider a smalt step′ without weight.    S

The next step is a backward step with RR Note that steps 2 and 3

are danced to the time of one Q.

ωηtrav βο″ ″θ燿″θβι αηd Pos'ιわη.OutJde SwiveL CBM on l and

2 which are atso ptaced in CBMP.

ス″OJηιげ「J鯛.OutJde Swivet.Turn just over a quarter turn to R

on step l and three― eighths of a turn to L betvveen 2 and 3. Brush Tap:
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Stight turn to L betvveen steps l and 2.

Footwork.Outside Swivet:1.HB(Foot ftat)and IE of 8 of LR 2.H

B(Foot ftat).3.IE of B.Brush Tap:1.BH.2.Whote foot.3.Foot

shghtly off the floor.4.IE of B.

6erera: IVθ les. When dancing the Outside Swivet some advanced

dancers tift the LF from the ftoor as the swivetis made on RF When this
″
ftick″ of the foot is used′ the knees should be keptin contact.The lady

may turn her head to the R at the end of the Swivet and then back to

normat position as the Link is danced.VVhen the″ ftick′
′
of the LFis used

it is smarLer to keep the head turned wett to the L throughout.

Remember to keep in contact with partner on the swivet and to keep

the hips wett forward.

REVERSE OuTSIDE SWIVEL

Man
This is a far more advanced method of dancing the Outside

Sw市el but is most effective and enioyable to dance.It consists

of l,2 ofan〈Эpen Reverse Turn,the(Dutside Swivel turning to

L,and 2 and 3 ofthe Reverse Promenade Link.

Cominence facing diagonany to centre after a Walk on RF

or after a Reversc Promenade Link ended diagonally to centre.

1. LF forward′ across the body turning to L.          Q

2. RF to side′  backing diag.to watt.                    Q

3. Turning to L with a sharp swivet on the RR step back

LR diag.tO Centre′ with the partner outside.As the

weight moves on to LR the RF witt be kept forward

and witt move teftwards across the front of LR End

in PP with body facing diag.to watt against the LOD.

Keep weight on LF                                 S

4. RF forward in PR with RF pointing and moving

towards watt.                          Q
5. Turn tady square and place LF to side of RF

without weight.Turn the body to L to face watt.    Q

With LR continue by stepping forward into a Four Step.
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Reverse Outside Swivet fo1lowed by Brush Tap(Man)

“

rtraν βθゥ″ογθ
“

ert a″グわs'Iわη.CBM is used on l.Steps l′ 3

and 4 are placed in CBMP.

ス″θυη[げ 乃〃。Make a hatf turn to L between l and 3 and one―

eighth turn to L on steps 4′  5.

Foοι″οr々. 1. H. 2. BH.3. B H with pressure on B of R「 4. H. 5.IE

of B.

6e/7eral lVο ιes.There must be a sharp and obvious swivet on the batl

of RF as the LF swings back′  vvett under the body for the Svvivet. Note

that the RF remains forward and does not cross tightly in front of LF at
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the end of step 3.The tady has very tittte swivetto make on step 3 and

it is only necessary for the man to keep ttrm pressure on the tady′ sL
slde to ensure that she ends ln PP.

The man could make even more turn to the L on step 3 and take the

LF back in a direction diag. to centre but wlth the L Toe polnting to

watt.This witt resutt in him ending with his body facing watt.He witt

then take step 4 diag. to wall and fotlow with the Brush Tap as

described. This is shovvn in the diagram.

REVERSE OUTSIDE SWIVEL

Lady
This effective l■ cthod of dancing the Outside Swivel is lnore

difflcult.

Commence backing diagonally to the centre.

1. RF back′ across the body turning to L.               Q

2.LF to side and stightly forward with the L toe

pointing to LOD.                              Q

3. RF forward′  diago to centre′  outslde partneL and

swivet to R on batt of RF to face diago to watじ

attowing the LF to ctose to RR stightly back′

without weight. End in PPo                          S

4.LF forward′ towards the wattin Ptt but With the

L toe pointing diag.to wati.                       Q

5. Turning to L to get square to man place the RF to

the side of LF without weight.Smati step.Now

backing watt.                         Q
With RF continue by stepping back into a Four Step.

ωηιttν θο″″οttmert arグ Pο s,ι Fοη.Steps l′ 3′ and 4 are phced

ln CBMP and CBM is used on these steps.

ス用OJη ιげ rtr“ .Make three― dghths of a turn to L between l and 2

and a stight turn to L as step 3 is takeno Make a quarter turn to R on

3 to end in PP. Make three‐ eights of a turn to L between 4 and 5。

FoOレ0汝.1.BH.2.Whole foot.3.HB(f00t ftat)and IE of B of

LF.4.HB(Foot ftat).5.IE of B.
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Reverse Outside Sttvel followed by Brush Tap(Lady)

6ereral lVο

`es.It witt be noted that the LFis pointing down the LODon Step 2 and the tady witt then step across this alignment to take the

3rd step diag. to centre. Atthough there is a quarter turn to R to the

swivet(step 3)to end in PP it is better to underturn than overturn′ as

too much turn witt make the Promenade Position too open and resutt

in an ugly hip tineo When the man overturns on his 3rd step to face the

Watし the swivel of the tady witi be negligible.See diagram.
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SUGGESTED TANGO AMALGAMAT10NS
l.2 Walks, LR RF― Progressive Side Step― Rock Turn― LF

マヽりlk―RF Wヽralk turning lady to PP― C10sed Promenade.

2.2ヽ
～
blks,LR RF― Progressive Side Step,turning slightly to

L―RF Walk,diagonally tO centre― Open Reverse Turn,laゥ out―

side, with Open Finish― LF Rock outside partner turning

slightly to R― Closed Finish turning slightly to L to face diago―

nally to lrall.

3.2 Walks,LR R― Progressive Side Step,turning slightly to

L―RF Walk,diagonally tO centre flrst 4 steps of Progressive

Side Step Reverse Turn ended with LF Rock,then RF Rock and

Back Cortё -2 Walks, LR RF― Progressive Link, Natural

Prornenade Turn(at a cOrner or on side of rOOnl)一 C10Sed

Promenade。

4.2 Walks,LR RF― Progressive Side Step,turning sligh」y to

L―RF Walk,diagonally to centre― Progressive Side Step Reverse

Turn―Progressive Link,Natural Twist Turn― Open Promenade
―Outside Swivel― Brush Tap.

5,Progressive Link,PrOmenade Link― Four Step―Fallaway

Promenade― Natural Promenade Turn into Rock Turn.

6.Open Promenade ended diagonally tO wall― Outside

Swivel turning to L to end facing diagOnally tO centr← Open
Reverse Turn,Lady in Linc.

7.LF Walk―Rock Turn― Four SteP,turning onc eighth to L

to face the LOD,ready to move diagonally to centre― Reverse

Promenade Link to end ttcing diagonally to centre― Reverse

Outside S■vivel,ended facing diagonally to、 vall―Brush Tap.


